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ARTICLE ARCHIVED (AS THE SECOND PART ON THE PAGE) http://CAFR1.com/MrSmith.html
CAFR1 IN REPLYTO: CALFOTOGAL (DEBRA)
Re: What isthe CAFR Scam? Criminal charges have been ﬁled against the Washington State
CorporateGovernment
Good morning Debra:
I knowmany people say government should not be invested in themarket and derivatives. Those that do, it is
becausethey just got a clue that government has massive decadesold investments ever-growing.
Veryproﬁtable investments if any bothered to look at thecompounded 10-year average rate of return.
Government institutional investments have blown away the privatesector rates of return on investments now
for severaldecades. The allocation of those funds "controls" theeconomy of the world now. Additionally, I
note disconcertingly, they have also been used to manipulateworld markets with the intent of liquidating all
othersof their wealth.
Those investments cover the whole spectrum from owning apartmentbuildings in Thailand to the local
shopping mall that all shop in or the town home complex they live inwith those same individuals thinking
"privately owned".But if they checked funding / investment ownership, theyare in many cases owned by their
local County; City; State; Government pension; or School district by investmentparticipation. The scope of
investments is massive andvery diversiﬁed globally.
The reality of this situation is: Government little bit bylittle bit over the decades funneled tax revenue out of,
or designated within liability accounts they created, and"took it all over by investment" without making
thepopulation the ﬁrst line beniﬁtiary of the return generated therefrom. The return was reinvested and
rolledover by the inside players for their beneﬁt.
The "easymark" taxpayer was bled dry in this respect with that productivity value being consolidated little bit
by littlebit by and for the beneﬁt of the inside players. At a%5 rollover each year compounded, my favorite
expressionis: "There are only so many nickels in a dollar."
The average person, who most did not have a clue in the ﬁrstplace this was taking place, their original
reaction is:"Sell it all off and give it to us". (Sounds like sameintent of a "get his hands in the pockets"
politician tome)
In basics that is about as ignorant as it gets. Liquidationwould make the 1929 event look like a birthday
party,the economy would crash to unprecedented proportions,the dollar's buying power would go to
worthless, andhyper inﬂation would set in causing 3,000% to 4,000% increases in all staple consumables.
Liquidation wouldimplode the entire economy. Now if it were 70-years ago, the effect and the size of
liquidation would beminimal being that government had not yet taken it allover by investment. But as of
today they have.
Nowget this point real clearly: No yelling of: Fraud! Abuse! Should Never havehappened! They all should be in
Jail! (which is the casein reality but will never happen)
When someone ﬁnds a massive gold vein on their property, they donot yell: Fraud! Abuse! Should Never have
happened! Ifthey are intelligent they mine the gold and takewhatever steps needed to make sure someone
does not robthe gold from they before they mine and sell it. Whenthere is massive wealth and ownership of
that wealth involved, it's "ﬁght on."
In thecase of the massive government investments, the structurecan be put into place to identify;
consolidate; and setthe terms where as the "ﬁrst-line" principle theinvestment return is utilized / designated
to phase outand then eliminate taxation. That is the true and long lasting mining of the gold vein established

for the "direct beneﬁt" of the population "and" in maintaining anexpanding a prosperous economy for all time
tocome. Get it?
Now toget that done in the current environment of a wellmaintained ignorance; thousands of government
attorneys/ politicians;
cohorts from the syndicated mediaand education going out of their way in
maintaining "theeasy mark scenario" of taxation to continue business as usual is a monumental task. It is a
situation of an antlooking up at the elephant saying: "Stop walking in mydirection, this is my home and if you
continue in thisdirection you will destroy it!'
Now inmost likelihood the elephant will never even notice the antand have trampled the ant and its home
never knowing theant even existed in the ﬁrst place. Well, in naturewhen a threat comes, the ants swarm.
Red ants areextremely good at this being that their bite has theeffect of feeling like a bee-sting. Animals,
even elephants when inadvertently stepping on their home upon beingswarmed will stay clear of that
location. There is noscattered mentality in the ant colony. When a threatpresents itself, they swarm as a well
trained army against any intruder large or small with only one focusedintent: "Defend the home!" What
government does due tothe wealth involved expends massive effort to misdirectthe focus of the swarm.
They are very good at doingthat. They have it down to a reﬁned art.
Governmentuses distraction; misdirection; omission, and confusion asvery effective tools to continue
"business asusual"
Back tothe ant and the elephant scenario, the swarm focus needs tobe on the core and most effective long
lasting remedy:Consolidating the investment wealth held under speciﬁcterms with speciﬁc objectives to
establish thepopulation as the ﬁrst-line-beneﬁciary through the phasing out and then elimination of all
taxation. Getit?
The swarmneeds to be focused and too the point! Otherwise it is just perpetuating the game of distraction;
misdirection;omission, and confusion as it stands now to the ﬁrstline beneﬁt of the government inside
playersunrestrained...
The easiest ﬁrst-line point that creates the trigger for public cognitive comprehension is: "Government
pension fundswere established to generate massive returns that paythe salaries and health beneﬁts for tens
of millions ofgovernment employees. The exact same structure of funding accounts can be consolidated
and established designatedto offset and cancel taxation venue by venue underspeciﬁc terms to do so."
Now thegovernment player would crap if the swarm was "exclusively"focused on this one very basic and
fundamentalpoint.
You see,they have already proved it will work from the decades of management of their own collectively
multitrillion dollarfunds managed globally and the returns they generateannually. The City of Mesa, AZ in
part (45% to 65% oftheir budget depending on what year you look at) hasbeen doing this now for over 40years. The TRF funds take it the extra 9-yards established in targeting 100%satisfaction of government
budgets, taxation not needed.The ever-growing economy and the population's wealthwould positively
explode under this method of operating government.
I amready to walk down the clear and focused path of endingtaxation, and in as such creating a prosperous
economyfor one-and-all, are you? If yes, then focus the swarmon the 1st line point that does so as
expressedabove.
Two daysago towards the top of the CAFR1.com homepage I put up afunding sponsorship request: "Mr.
Smith (CAFR1) wants togo to Washington". I have the goal target of raising$40,000 in sponsorship by
02/14/13 to make the trip.Allocation will be 20K for the trip and 20K for carry-through upon return. One
wealth individual couldprovide the sponsorship goal or it can come from many.The bottom line is: I am
focused; clear too the point;and can create a swarm of cognitive thinking from theinside players in DC to
make this move forward to happen. http://CAFR1.com/MrSmith.html
If youever watched the movie Bravheart, do you remember when thethe Scottish amassed for the ﬁrst battle
against theBritish? Well, they were conditioned to tuck their tailsbetween their legs and go home with a few
scraps thrownto them by the British. Braveheart then said to them: "Yes, you can take the scraps thrown to
you from Long Shanks table, go home and sleep safely in your beds, anddie in old age. But would you pass
up the oneopportunity to ﬁght and win, saying to the British, youmay take my life but you will never take my
freedom!" The ﬁght was on, and they won a decisive battle.
I neverforgot the point right before that ﬁrst battle began, the British Lord road up and met the Scottish
Nobles inthe middle of the battleﬁeld to present the"term" offered. The Scottish Nobles were allready to
capitulate and then William Walace intervened withhis comments. That did not work out to well for
theBritish.. Fight on!
Mr. Smith (CAFR1) wants to go to Washington. The center of the battleﬁeld.. and lay out the terms for a
prosperingeconomy and the People's wealth preservation to theSenate and House for the People to become
theﬁrst-line-beneﬁciary. Do you want to pass up being a sponsor, or in ﬁnding others that can sponsor giving
CAFR1the ability to make that happen? Well funded it happens,if not, not.

Allthat know me know I have no-fear, have theexperience, and can present all points necessarysubsequently
and clearly to motivate and get the objective moving when and "if" getting the opportunity to directlyaddress
the DC gang.
My healthhas been failing over the last several years and I want to make sure the goal as stated above is
accomplished while Iam still here to make it happen, and see ithappen.
Sent FYI andfor your action,
WalterBurien - CAFR1.com
P. O. Box 2112
Saint Johns, AZ85936
Tel. (928) 458-5854
PS: The ﬁled court actions in WA state in yourpost below are good for 'stirring the pot" fordisclosure but the
"remedy" is not even mentioned.Additionally, the basics of "claimed liability" consequences is also absent.
AndI will note again, the CAFR is not a "Second set of books"it is "The book"
To SponsorWJB to DC, the Sponsor Icon is at the following: http://CAFR1.com/MrSmith.html

From: "Calfotogal"Subject: What is the CAFR Scam? Criminal charges have been ﬁled against the
Washington State Corporate GovernmentDate: Sun, January 27, 2013
12:49pmTo: WalterBurien@CAFR1.com

Please reviewthis important information and forward it to your lists. It’s past time to get informed of the
governments“second set of books” or CAFR’s so youcan separate the propaganda from the truth. The public
should stop being suckered and start demanding answers of their “elected ofﬁcials”. Debra
"The libertiesof a people never were, nor ever will be, secure, when the transactions of their rulers may be
concealed fromthem."
~ Patrick Henry ~
The CAFR Scam -- What is the CAFRScam?
CAFR: Comprehensive AnnualFinancial Reports
- the actual amount of monies taken in bythe government through taxation, withholding and otherpayment
methods.
Here is an interview with Rebecca Campbell on CAFRs: (Starts about halfway through on part1).
Part 1: http://archives2012.gcnlive.com/Archives2012/nov12/PowerHour/1105122.mp3
Part 2: http://archives2012.gcnlive.com/Archives2012/nov12/PowerHour/1105123.mp3
Governments at all levels in most nations – like manycriminal enterprises – keep two sets ofbooks.
About one-third of our tax monies are recordedand identiﬁed as a government’s“budgets”. The other twothirds are buried intheir comprehensive annual ﬁnancial reports(CAFRS) as various “investmentfunds,”
“dedicated funds” and“pension funds.”
This fraudulent contemporary accounting procedure iswhat is known as the “CAFRscam”.
How much money ishidden in the CAFR?
These government comprehensiveannual ﬁnancial reports (CAFRs) show manybillions of our local public
monies have become legallyunavailable to us (in WashingtonState it is $83billion).
On an national level these funds reach into thetrillions.
We are at a time of bank-engineered globaleconomic depression when these governments at all levelsare
claiming that they have severe deﬁcits. InWashington State, the public budget deﬁcit is claimed tobe near

$2.5 billion (WashigntonState’s investments in the commercialbanking cartel alone represent nearly $5
billion of publicfunds).
Where is thishidden money invested?
Rather than being invested in the resident peoplewhose money provides the basis of these
investments,most government investments hidden in the CAFRare made in foreign entities such as:
ForeigngovernmentsQuasiPublic Banks / International Agencies (similar to StateBanks formed in
othernations)PredatorCorporations
Many of these government investments are intoxic investment instruments such as derivativesand
collateralized debt options (CDOs) set on unstable“trading platforms” that are set to collapse inthe near
future. These toxic investment instruments arebased on the purchase of packaged debts, and
constitutelegalized gambling on the stock markets withbillion/trillions of our money using the
mostirresponsible methodsimaginable.
There areImmediately Viable EconomicReforms
Bringing Criminaland Civil Charges Against PublicOfﬁcials
The CAFRScam constitutes deliberate denial of remedy,showing a pattern of criminalintent.
If, therefore, these governments ignore the presenceof these hiddenfunds and persist in enacting genocidal
budgetcuts to basic human services without applying viable availableremedies, they are violating national
andinternational laws.
Case Study of theCAFR Scam:
The WashingtonState Investment Board
The Washington State Investment Board(WSIB) is theagency responsible for investing all of
thepension/dedicated funds controlled by the WashingtonState government, speciﬁcally the legislature.
Itopenly deﬁnes and conducts itself like a private corporation, not a public agency.
This body was behind Issue 4215, the successfulif disingenuous 2006 initiative to amend the
stateconstitution to allow state monies in dedicated fundssupplied by corporate natural resource extraction
to be invested in corporate Wall Street investments, instead ofbeing held in trust for higher education.
Eighteenmonths later, the bottom fell out on Wall Street,devastating these funds while triggering increasingly
draconian budget cuts and unaffordable tuition at state/community academic institutions.
Complete post:
Case Study of theCAFR Scam: The Washington State Investment BoardPosted by nowisthetimeus on
November10, 2011
More details:
What is the CAFRScam?How much money ishidden in the CAFR?Where is thishidden money invested?We,
the people,must demand functional reformsBringing Criminaland Civil Charges Against PublicOfﬁcialsCase
Study of theCAFR Scam: The Washington State InvestmentBoardQuick analysis ofthe Washington State
Investment Board 2010Investments
http://nowisthetime.us/the-cafr-scam/

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: CRIMINAL / CIVIL CHARGESAGAINST THE WASHINGTON STATE CORPORATE
GOVERNMENT / MEDIAFOR ONGOING SYSTEMIC FINANCIAL / CONSTITUTIONAL FRAUD ANDTREASON
Posted bynowisthetimeus on September 19,2012
Seattle, Washington State,America
September 20, 2012
Criminal/civil charges havebeen ﬁled with referenced evidentiary weblinks against ofﬁcials of the
Washington State corporate government, aswell as media corporations operating in Washington State,for
perpetrating/enabling systemicﬁnancial/constitutional fraud and treason.
The allegations in theselegal actions speciﬁcally expose what has been calledthe CAFR scam, with its
implications of fraudulentunnecessary budget cuts to government services at alllevels of government all

across America as a result oftheft by the private Federal Reserve System. These areaccompanied by related
allegations that the Washington State Constitution of 1889, as well as the present UScorporate government,
are fraudulent, and that failure todisclose this constitutes treason on the part of statecorporate
government/media ofﬁcials.
These criminal/civil chargeshave been ﬁled with the Federal Grand Jury of the NinthDistrict Court, the FBI,
the Ofﬁces of the King County Sheriff, and that of the Seattle Chief of Police and SeattleCity Prosecutor here
in Seattle . They have also beenﬁled in the state capital of Olympia/Thurston Countywith the Ofﬁces of the
Thurston County Sherriff, theThurston County Prosecutor, the Olympia Chief of Policeand the Olympia City
Prosecutor.
Copies of thesecharges’ Proofs of Filing can be seen below. All civil/criminal charges ﬁled at the local level
werehand-delivered, with receipts signed at the front deskfor documentation of ﬁling. Those ﬁled at the
federallevel even if local, as well as those ﬁled at a distancein the Washington State capital of Olympia were
ﬁled via certiﬁed mail.
Those charges ﬁled with theFederal Grand Jury were ﬁled without return receipt tobetter ensure that they
would reach the Foreperson without the interposition of possibly compromised court clerks orUS attorneys;
accordingly, a copy of the screen shot fromthe delivery tracking portion of the US Postal Servicewebsite has
been scanned to show such proper ﬁling, withdelivery on September 10, 2012.
It should be mentioned thattwo attempts to ﬁle these charges with the King CountyProsecutor’s Ofﬁce were
unsuccessful. In bothinstances, clerks connected with this ofﬁce rejected thepacket of charges. They stated
that sovereign citizensdid not have the right to ﬁle criminal charges, and thatall civil charges against the
state need to be ﬁled as acivil lawsuit at the sovereign citizen’s expense— now $400 — with the district court
to bedecided by state corporate government-appointed judges.This clearly no-win proposition for the
plaintiff was immediately rejected by this plaintiff.
All of the ﬁlings of thesecharges been done in such a way to ensure as well as ispossible that appropriate
action might be taken on the part of law enforcement/judicial agencies located in WashingtonState, and that
if it is not, that such derogation ofduty will become immediately and publicly apparent, asseen in the
paragraph above concerning Proof of PublicDisservice by the King County Prosecutor’s Ofﬁce.
Since the term “UnitedStates of America” is now often considered to denote the bank cartel-controlled
federal government corporation,many geopolitically savvy sovereign citizens prefer beingcalled “Americans”
and their country“America”, even though we share the NorthAmerican continent with other nations. This
dichotomyillustrates the gravity of the issues being discovered inthis document, and is the reason that the
terms ”America ” and “Americans” are herein beingused instead of ” USA ” and ” UScitizens” to denote our
nation and its legitimate inhabitants.
Media corporations operatingin Washington State are, possibly for the ﬁrst time inrecorded history, included
in such a legal action. It ﬁnally needs to be publicly acknowledged and acted uponthat corporate media
distortions and omissions inreporting the news as agreed upon in their corporatecharters have long enabled
such ongoing criminal activityon the part of corrupt corporate government ofﬁcials inthis state and in others
throughout the world. This was also done to remind both media corporations and the publicthat, besides
prosecution of their executives, corporatecharters can be legally rescinded as a form of capitalpunishment
for capitalist corporate entities whenever their corporate charters are repeatedly and reprehensiblyviolated,
as many have been in recent memory.
It is hoped that thesepublic legal actions will help create a template by whichempowered sovereign citizens
everywhere can draft their own like public legal actions based on their own situations,research and laws, and
they, like sovereign citizens inWashington State, can themselves publicly ﬁle thesecharges with their own
law enforcement agencies to helpexpose and systemically extirpate this ancient ongoing theft of planetary
resources.
Other sovereign citizens ofWashington State are cordially invited to print out thesecharges and ﬁle them
with their own local law enforcement ofﬁcials, as well as forward them to their electedrepresentatives, to
Washington State media and to theirfellow citizens, so that general knowledge of suchsystemic evil and
what can successfully eliminate it canrapidly be increased.
For it is only by suchpeaceful but effective means that the satanic international bank-based corporate crime
syndicate thatpresently controls most of the governments of this planetwill ultimately and forever be
defeated.
——————————————————————————–
WCSS 9-5-12.doc
CRIMINAL / CIVIL CHARGES AGAINST WASHINGTONSTATE CORPORATE GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS /
MEDIA CORPORATIONSOPERATING IN WASHINGTON STATE FOR SYSTEMIC FINANCIAL
/CONSTITUTIONAL FRAUD AND TREASON

Against the followingWashington State corporate government ofﬁcials:
Governor Christine Gregoire,Treasurer James McIntire, Attorney General Robert McKenna, Washington State
Investment Board LegislatureLiaison Rep. Sharon Tomiko-Santos, Budget Director MartinBrown, President of
the Senate Lisa Brown, Co-Chairmen ofthe Senate Ways and Means Committee, Senators EdwardMurray
and Joseph Zarelli, Speaker of the House Frank Chopp and Chairman of the House Ways and Means
CommitteeRoss Hunter, as well as top management ofmainstream/alleged alternative media
corporationsoperating in Washington State, the following criminal/civil charges are alleged:
1. Systemic Ongoing FinancialFraud Against the People of Washington State
1.01 That the abovementionedWashington State corporate government ofﬁcials and theirpredecessors in
ofﬁce, as well as mainstream/alleged alternative media corporations operating in WashingtonState have
knowingly and repeatedly concealed the existence of approximately two-thirds of state monies shown in
theWashington State Comprehensive Annual Financial Report,(CAFR) while misrepresenting the remaining
one-third ofthese monies as the entire “state budget”since at least the mid-1940s;
Websites/links on CAFRs/CAFRScam
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Comprehensive_annual_ﬁnancial_report
http://www.cafrman.com http://www.cafr1.com
http://www.webofdebt.com/articles/mysterious_cafrs.php
http://www.examiner.com/nonpartisan-in-national/carl-herman
http://www.comprehensiveannualﬁnancialreport.com
1.02 That Washington Statecorporate government ofﬁcials have invested the two-thirds of state monies
concealed in the CAFR ininstitutional corporate Wall Street investments, ratherthan in investments that
would directly beneﬁt thepeople of Washington State, such as investments in smallbusinesses with the
much greater amount of employment, personal prosperity and government tax revenues they would provide,
in infrastructure maintenance that would providewidespread employment as well as for the general
welfare,or in a public state bank, which, as in the State ofNorth Dakota since 1919, would eliminate state
economic downturns altogether;
Websites on Pubic Banking
http://www.wapublicbankproject.org http://www.publicbanking.org http://www.webofdebt.com
1.03. That, next toinstitutional investments in the US government corporation’s increasingly devalued
ﬁnancialinstruments — the collateral damage from therecently revealed LIBOR scandal (LIBOR=London
InterbankOffered Rate or “LIBER” (Latin for“Unregulated”) —
http://www.businessinsider.com/infographic-the-libor-scandal-explained-2012-7
the state corporategovernment’s largest investments are in the corrupt international banking cartel directly
responsible for theglobal depression of 2008, in which the global economy,as well as that of Washington
State presently remain;
1.04 That at leasteighty-ﬁve percent of the state’s investments are in foreign governmental or quasigovernmental entities andtransnational corporations; few of them are in any entitylocated within
Washington State , or in any headquarteredin America ;
1.05 That of thesetransnational corporate Wall Street investments, a disproportionate number are in
predatory transnationalcorporations other than the predatory transnationalbanks, in which the majority of
the people of WashingtonState, if sufﬁciently informed, would not want theirmoney invested as a matter of
ethical and/or environmental principles; this includes institutional investments in BP,Shell, Keystone XL, Dow
Chemical, Massey Energy, Cargilland Monsanto;
1.06 That the WashingtonState government has a grave conﬂict of interest byaggressively promoting by
both executive order andlegislation the products of industries in which they havelarge investments, such as
the pharmaceutical cartel andits bioweaponized vaccines, in which it has institutionalinvestments of over
one-half billion dollars;
Why the Washington StateGovernment Is a Ruthless Vaccine Pusher
http://www.allvoices.com/contributed-news/8367537-why-the-washington-state-government-is-a -ruthlessvaccine-pusher
1.07 That the WashingtonState government has a grave conﬂict of interest byfailing to proportionately tax
those WashingtonState-located transnational corporations in which it isheavily invested and/or whose favor

they wish to obtain;
1.08 That the WashingtonState government has a grave conﬂict of interest byinvesting in foreign
manufacturing competitors while failingto invest in those which would provide manufacturingemployment
and infrastructure for the people ofWashington State;
1.09 That the WashingtonState Investment Board (WSIB) — the ﬁnancial arm of the Washington State
Legislature headed by the statetreasurer — employs ﬁnancial advisors ofquestionable competence and
integrity, including accusedwar criminal former US Secretary of State Madeline Albright and the infamously
corrupt investment ﬁrm ofGoldman Sachs — never consulting with those whooffer any alternative economic
perspectives andsolutions, including those employed within the WashingtonState government itself;
1.10 That the WSIB plottedin the spring of 2006 to alter the Washington StateConstitution so that the
fulsome Washington State EducationFund — derived from regular fees paid by thestate’s resource extraction
industries of mining,ﬁshing and lumbering — could be used in the futurefor institutional corporate Wall
Street investments, ratherthan as before being kept safely in trust;
1.11 That to achieve thisdiversion of state funds in trust, the WSIB quietlyplaced on the state ballot Issue
4215, which proposed an amendment to the Washington State Constitution allowing thestate higher
education funds to be used in corporate WallStreet investments;
1.12 That the majority ofvoters in Washington State, deliberately kept ill-informed by state corporate
government ofﬁcials and mainstream/alleged alternative media corporations operatingin Washington State,
passed this stealth measure by alarge margin in November 2006, to be ratiﬁed as aconstitutional
amendment by the state legislature inJanuary 2007;
2006 Washington State VotersGuide Writeup on State Issue 4215
http://vote.wa.gov/Elections/Measure2007.aspx?a=4215&c=7
1.13 That, since early 2004,the WSIB has deliberately invested a large portion of itsinstitutional investment
portfolio in derivatives and credit default options (CDOs), the most opaque, unstableinvestment instruments
imaginable;
1.14 That, due to thecorporate bailouts and banking cartel-engineered depression of 2008, as well as the
WSIB’s prodigal,imprudent corporate Wall Street investments, theWashington State Education Fund now has
been depleted byhalf, due to the resulting devaluation of institutionallyinvested stocks and bonds;
1.15 This has served toradically increase tuition and student loan indebtednesswhile radically decreasing
the availability and quality of higher education to the people of Washington State ;
1.16 That all of thisoccurred less than two years after Issue 4215 was stealthily and deceptively introduced
by the WSIB, passed bythe majority of voters, and its related constitutionalamendment approved by their
state legislators;
1.17 That the amount of thepeople’s money deliberately being squandered in volatile institutional corporate
Wall Street investments isat least eighty times the amount of the alleged statebudget deﬁcit of
approximately $1 billion, which thisinvested money could have easily eliminated if usedresponsibly;
1.18 That the abovecitedWashington State ofﬁcials continually demand increasingly exorbitant taxation and
licensing fees from thealready deliberately ﬁnancially stressed people of thisstate;
1.19 That they do this iswhile being entrusted with massive amounts of the people’s money, yet knowingly
and willfullywithholding and purloining it for the beneﬁt of theprivate international banking cartel and those
whosecretly control it;
1.20 That the immediatemotive for this treasonous fraud perpetrated by the abovecited Washington State
corporate government ofﬁcialsand their predecessors in ofﬁce and mainstream/allegedalternative media
corporations operating in WashingtonState against the people of this state has been theirgreed for both
wealth and power, accepting lucrativebribes, kickbacks, campaign contributions, loans andlucrative
advertising contracts, as well as enhancedmonies from personal investments from the corruptinternational
banking cartel and other corrupttransnational corporations;
1.21 That the actualunderlying motive of these corporate state government ofﬁcials’/media corporations’
corporatecontributors has been, besides huge proﬁts, theﬁnancial destruction and enslavement of the
people of this state;
1.22 That therefore theWashington State corporate government budget and its budget deﬁcit are now, and
have been since at least themid-1940s, fraudulent;
1.23 And therefore allbudget cuts made on the pretext of this fraudulent statebudget deﬁcit that now
threaten the general welfare —including the health and wellbeing of the disabled anddisenfranchised, the

cutting of public library, publictransportation and public education services and thosebudget cuts which
threaten to privatize all of the Washington state park system — are therefore criminal.
Websites/links ProvidingEvidence of the CAFR Scam in the Washington State Corporate Government,
Including the Washington State InvestmentBoard’s CAFR With Analysis, and Similar RecentBudgetary Fraud
Exposed in the California State ParksSystem
http://nowisthetime.us http://www.sib.wa.gov
The Spokane Spokesman/SeattleTimes Columnist: Washington State Parks Now on Their Own
http://spokesman.com/stories/2012/aug/04/state-parks-on-their-own
http://seattletimes.nwsource.com/html/dannywestneat/2018850731_danny05.html
CAFR Scam Exposed:California State Parks Department Had $54 million WhileAsking for Park Volunteers
and Cutting Park Services
http://www.latimes.com/news/local/la-me-state-parks-20120721,0,2383546,full.story
2. Deliberate Denial of Remedy,Indicating Complicity in Criminal Conspiracy
2.01 That the above-citedWashington State corporate government ofﬁcials and theirpredecessors in ofﬁce,
as well as mainstream/alleged alternative media corporations operating in WashingtonState, have failed
repeatedly to disclose publicly thatthe ﬁgures contained in the Washington State AnnualComprehensive
Financial Report — not those in whatthey claim as the annual budgetary document — are themost accurate
declaration of actual state corporategovernment funds;
2.02 That the abovecitedWashington State corporate government ofﬁcials and theirpredecessors in ofﬁce
have failed to provide to the public clear comprehensive summaries of the fraudulent,unnecessary budget
cuts made to each and every statecabinet department and its programs to obfuscate theirnegative impact
on the general welfare of this state; andthe abovecited mainstream/alleged alternative media corporations
operating in Washington State havefailed
To update your information regarding getting emailposts from Walter Burien - CAFR1, please use the
followinglink: http://cafr1.com/phplist/?p=preferences&uid=eff85de14a4eb229a7ce030799f3526c
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